Attached is a list of all (41) who have indicated they are in the club tipping comp for 2017. We have a
few 'virgins': Fults, Rob Bechan Jnr (a collingwood supporter and a disgrace to his father), Matt Angus
representing all of WA, SON (Son of Newlyweds JD), Demon Red Edge of shriaz fame, a beaten Blue
before he starts Steve Littlechild, and Thomas, son of Howie, who plays soccer at school (boo).
If your name does not appear on the list and you would like to participate, please let me know via a
reply email. There are a few stalwarts who may have overlooked their enthusiasm for this challenge
for whatever reason - we invite you to give it a go one more time. As Guru Bob once said:
"Remember the words of the Big Bad Wolf when he saw Little Red Hiding Hood walking through
the Woods (pun intended). You can't expect to be successful if you let opportunities like that slip by.
Rules and other stuff.
$50 payable asap (terms may be negotiated with Harvey Norman). Prize money to be determined when
we have final numbers
You may submit your tips via email or the Post Box at the club. Cards are not yet available but
temporary cards will be issued until such time that we have the real deal.The Post Box will be removed
from the bar just before the games commence.
Cards will be named and numbered.
If using the email PLEASE INDICATE THE ROUND NUMBER IN THE SUBJECT LINE. Emails
should be submitted before game time and will be checked against the log. You will receive a
reminder when your tips are due.
Tips may also be submitted by prior arrangement via sms text
Failure to submit tips : you will be allocated the same score the as the worst tipper of the round.
Results will be emailed to registered Tipsters on the day following the final game of the round. Results
will also be on display at the clubhouse. To protect my impeccable integrity, my tips will appear on the
website or in the email reminder for tips.
Tipping the card (9 winners in the case of split rounds) will be rewarded by 6 cans of liquid ale
refreshment through the goodness and generosity of the footy club (Thanks Perko). Underage and non
beer drinking participants will negotiate an alternative with Donald Trump.
Remember you can fool some of the people some of the time but all the Collingwood supporters all of
the time.
Regards
The Tipster

We have 47. Senior coach BA is in (where he gets the time who knows); GA, his
son Trent and grand son Juddy are in; Rob Bechan's found another family
member and fellow Zorko supporter Sandy McDonald (his son-in-law - danger
Will Robinson); and manager of all managers Matty Littlechild has found his first
$50 note and is in as long as he can manage the time.
Many thanks to all. That's a healthy $2,350 for me to pocket or to distribute to
the winners.
The Tipster

